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ABSTRACT: Long range ET across several self-assembled mon-

olayer (SAM) covered Au electrodes is investigated using proto-
nated and deuterated thiols (RSH/RSD). The rate of tunneling is 
measured using both chronoamperometry and cyclic voltammetry 
and it shows a prominent KIE. The KIE is ~2 (normal) for medium 
chain length thiols where the Tafel plot indicate substantial through 

space tunneling and is ~0.25 (inverse) for long chain thiols where 
the Tafel plot indicate mostly through bond tunneling. These results 
imply substantial contribution from the classical modes at the Au-
(H)SR interface, which shift substantially on deuteration of the thi-
ols, to the ET process. 

Introduction 

Long range electron transfer (ET) has a crucial role in numerous 
biological processes ranging from photosynthesis to aerobic respi-
ration.1 Apart from the energy transfer processes in biology like 
respiration and photosynthesis, key biological transformations like 
monooxygenation is rate limited by ET.2 In addition to the biolog-
ical processes, manoeuvring the ET between the electrode and mo-
lecular materials is key to molecular electronic devices.3-6 Long 

range ET, its mechanism and factors that intrinsically controls it 
are of interest to the scientific community.7-10 Self-assembled mon-
olayers (SAMs) of organic thiols on coinage metals like Au, Ag, 
Cu and Pt has been evolved to be a convenient model system for 
investigating ET through molecular closed- packed films as these 
systems are modular and amenable to chemical modifications.11-12 
In particular, self-assembled of organothiol monolayers on Au 
electrodes are extensively used due to the thermodynamic stability 

of Au-S bond and the inertness of Au towards oxidation.13 The ki-
netics of ET between the electrode and a redox active moiety 
through SAM can be monitored by electrochemical, photochemical 
and temperature jump techniques.4, 11, 14-15 Among various electro-
chemical methods available, cyclic voltammetry and chronoam-
perometry have been widely used to study the ET kinetics across 
the SAM.1, 16-17  

The structure of Au-thiol interfaces in thiol coated nanoparticles 
(3D SAMs) and thiol SAM on Au surfaces (2D SAMs) are differ-
ent.18-24 High resolution crystal structure and the quantification of 
H2 gas produced during SAM formation clearly indicates that the 

Au-thiol interface in SAM coated nanoparticles contains thio-
lates.25-30Recently, is has been shown that the valance state of Au-
thiol interface contains Au (0)-thiyl with Au-d orbital dominated  
interactions in contrast to the Au-s orbital interactions present in 
the Au (I)-thiolate compounds.31-32 In general ET across Au-SAM 
can be viewed as non-adiabatic with a sharp decrease in electron 

tunnelling probability with increasing the length of the spacer be-
tween the electrode (donor) and the redox active moiety (acceptor) 
i.e., the chain length of the SAM.33 Ulstrup and co-workers have 

determined the interfacial ET from Au (111) to Azurin attached by 
alkanethiol of differing chain length.34 They have established that 
the ET rate constant remains virtually independent up to 9 meth-
ylene unit containing linkers and then falls off exponentially with 
a decay coefficient for electron tunnelling, ß =1.03 ±0.02 per meth-
ylene unit for longer alkyl thiol spacer and this value of ß is very 
close to the value estimated from cyclic voltammetry, indirect laser 
induced temperature jump method, electrochemical impedance 

measurement and potential modulated electro reflectance tech-
niques for redox active moiety attached to thiol SAM on Au.10, 17, 

35-39 Several groups have reported ET control of chemical reactions 
by controlling the chain length of the SAM. Collman and co-work-
ers have shown that the selectivity of O2 reduction by a model com-
plex of cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) chemically attached to thiol 
modified Au electrode follows same kinetics as found in-vivo in 
which selectivity depends on the rate of ET to the active site.40 In 
the case of mononuclear Fe-porphyrins, where additional redox-

centres are absent, the selectivity of electrochemical O2 reduction 
is limited by the rate of ET from the electrode to the active site.41 
Most recently reactivity of iron-porphyrins on SAM covered Au 
could be switched between O2 reduction to monooxygenation by 
controlling the ET rate.42Thus control of ET is evolving as a tool 
for reaction engineering.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 1: Schematic representation of ET from Au electrode 
to ethynyl ferrocene (EtnFc) covalently attached to the mixed 

SAM of different chain length. 
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Recently, from experimental findings and theoretical modelling, it 
has been established that for short-chain alkyl thiol, namely me-
thanethiol and propane thiol, SAM formation on Au surfaces take 
place via non-dissociative pathway.18-20, 43-44 Simultaneously, it has 
been reported that SAM formed from solution deposition methods 

on gold and silver surfaces consists of both thiol and thiolate with 
ratios varying between 1:3 to 1:2.5 (Scheme 1). A ~400 cm-1 shift 

in the S-H mode and >15 cm-1 shift in CS mode was observed upon 
deuteration of the thiol proton in the surface enhanced Raman spec-
troscopy (SERS). X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy data indicate 
the presence of both thiol and thiolates in these SAM-modified 
Au/Ag surfaces.45-46The same techniques show the lack of proto-
nated thiols on Au/Ag nanoparticles. 

In this manuscript, the interfacial ET rate from Au electrode to the 
ethynyl ferrocene (EtnFc) covalently attached through alkyl thiol 
SAM of different chain length (Scheme 1) is determined by elec-
trochemical techniques like cyclic voltammetry (CV) using Lavi-

ron’s formalism(k0) and chronoamperometry (CA) (kapp) of both in 
their protonated (R-SH) and deuterated (R-SD) variety. The data 
clearly show the presence of a kinetic isotope effect (KIE) on the 
measured tunnelling rates which varies with the chain length of the 
SAM.  

Results 

Cyclic voltammograms of EtnFc attached on the N3C11SH-C8SH 
self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) modified Au electrode shows 
an E1/2 at 300 mV at 1 Vps scan rate in pH 7 phosphate buffer at 
room temperature (Fig. S1A). The ET rate from the Au electrode 
to the covalently bound EtnFc across the SAM has been determined 
using chronoamperometry. Chronoamperometry is a very useful 
tool for the determination of apparent ET rate (kapp) from an elec-
trode to a redox active species bound to various SAMs modified 

electrode. In CA experiments, the faradaic current decays accord-
ing to the following exponential relationship.  

  i = kapp Q exp (-kappt)   …………………………………..(1)                                                                                 

where Q denotes the amount of charge passed during this redox 
transformation. The CA current decay comprises two types of pro-

cesses, one for the overall capacitive current decay and the other is 
due to the faradaic current decay of the attached redox active moi-
ety. The charging current decays very much faster than the faradaic 
current.47 This helps to determine the kapp of ET from the electrode 
to the attached redox active species by simply choosing the appro-
priate time scale of decay.  The plot of Ln(i) vs. time is linear and 
its slope yields the value of kapp.48   

Chronoamperograms of N3C11SH-C8SH SAM-modified Au elec-
trodes demonstrate a complete decay of charging currents within 
0.2 ms time scale (Fig. S2A) whereas the faradaic currents decay 
completely at 7.5 ms when EtnFc covalently bound to it (Fig. S3A). 

The ET rate from the modified Au electrode to the EtnFc in pH 7 
phosphate buffer is determined from the slope of the corresponding 
semilogarithmic plot of Ln(i) vs. time and is found to be 1030 s-1 
which reduced to 575 s-1 when EtnFc bound N3C11SD-C8SD SAM-
modified Au electrode in presence of pD7 phosphate buffer(Fig. 
1A and 1B). Note that, the proton at the interface can be exchanged 
slowly and reversibly with deuterium in the bulk solvent and vice-

versa (Fig. S7). The Ep gradually changes from that of the deu-

terated SAM to that of the protonated SAM i.e. Ep of the deuter-

ated SAM in D2O is identical to Ep of deuterated SAM in H2O 
solvent before it slowly exchanged. The composition of N3C11SD-
C8SD SAM-modified Au electrode remains conserved throughout 
the entire timescale of experiments (Fig. S8A). In-situ SERS data 

of the electrode before, after attachment of EtnFc shows no changes 
in the SERS data. Similarly, there are no changes in the SERS data 

when potential is applied in aqueous medium. (Fig. S12) XPS data 
shows similar distribution of HSR/RS-in both of the protonated and 
deuterated SAM. (Fig. S13) Thus, the SERS data together with the 
XPS data confirms the fact that the environment of the Au-SAM 
interface does not change upon deuteration. Chronoamperometry is 

also performed in organic medium (DCM having tetra butyl am-
monium perchlorate, TBAP as electrolyte) and it is found that the 
interfacial ET rate decreases upon deuteration as well. In the case 
of protonated variant, the ET rate from the SAM modified Au elec-
trode is determined to be 34 s-1 which reduces to 16.75 s-1 when the 
ET has been done across the deuterated SAM. (Fig.1C and 1D) The 
slow kapp in an organic solvent is consistent with their larger solvent 
reorganization relative to water. Kinetic isotope effect (KIE) for 

this construct is found to be 1.79 in aqueous medium and 2.02 for 
the same in organic medium.  

Fig 1: Chronoamperometric semilogarithmic plot for of Ln(i) vs. 
time with their regression fittings for EtnFc chemically bound to 
Au electrodes modified with N3C11SH-C8SH SAM, in (A) pH7 
phosphate buffer (C) DCM-TBAP and N3C11SD-C8SD SAM in (B) 
pD7 phosphate buffer (D) DCM-TBAP. Here, the overpotential is 
10 mV. 

Fig 2: Chronoamperometric semilogarithmic plot for of Ln(i) vs. 

time with their regression fittings for EtnFc chemically bound to 
Au electrodes modified with (A)N3C16SH-C12SH, (B)N3C16SD-
C12SD, (C)N3C16SH-C16SH and (D)N3C16SD-C16SD SAM, in 
pH7/pD7 phosphate buffer. Here, the overpotential is 10 mV. 

These initial data on KIE on ET for N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D SAM 
modified Au electrode with EtnFc bound to it, is extended to higher 
chain length mixed SAM (N3C16SH/D-C12SH/D and N3C16SH/D-
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C16SH/D) modified Au electrode. The cyclic voltammograms of 
EtnFc attached on the N3C16SH-C12SH and N3C16SH-C16SH SAMs 
modified Au electrode are measured at 1 Vps scan rate in pH 7 
phosphate buffer at room temperature (Fig. S1). A reversible CV is 
obtained in all these cases. The potential of the Fc/Fc+ varies 

slightly with the chain length of the thiol due to changes in the mi-
cro solvation environment of the Fc+.49 The separation between the 
anodic (Ea) and cathodic processes (Ec) indicates different tunnel-
ing rates across thiols of different chain length. These rates of ET 
are determined using both chronoamperometry as well as using 
Laviron’s treatment. These two SAMs reveal the same time scale 
of charging current decay (Fig. S2) as the N3C11SH-C8SH SAM but 
their faradaic current decays completely at 250 ms and 500 ms for 

N3C16SH-C12SH and N3C16SH-C16SH respectively (Fig. S3). In 
comparison to the protonated variants the deuterated SAM shows 
a complete decay of faradaic current at 300ms and 100 ms for 
N3C16SD-C12SD and N3C16SD-C16SD respectively (Fig. S5) and 
corresponding charging current decays have been shown in Fig. S4. 
The apparent ET rate, kapp from the modified Au electrode to the 
bound EtnFc moiety is determined from the slope of the Ln(i) vs. 
time plot and is found to be 53.5 s-1 for N3C16SH-C12SH SAM 

which upon deuteration decreases to 32 s-1. (Fig. 2A & 2B) In case 
of N3C16SH-C16SH SAM, a kapp value of 7.5 s-1 is determined from 
the slope but surprisingly upon deuteration the apparent ET rate, 
kapp increases to 19.5 s-1. (Fig. 2C & 2D)   These values of kapp for 
protonated variants are in close agreement with the previous reports 
on the systems.50 (Table 1) The kapp of ET from the N3C11SH-
C10SH is estimated to be 540 s-1.(Fig. S6, Table 1) Thus, the kapp 
reduces from 1030 s-1 to 540 s-1 and 7.5 s-1 as the chain length is 

increased from C8SH to C10SH and C16SH reproducing previous 
data on similar systems.50 The kET shows a normal H/D isotope ef-
fect in the case of N3C11SH-C8SH/N3C16SH-C12SH but is inverse 
in the case of N3C16SH-C16SH. 

The heterogeneous ET rate constant at zero overpotential (the 
standard rate constant, k0) from the electrode to a redox active spe-
cies either chemically bound or adsorbed onto it can also be deter-
mined by Laviron’s approach.51 This method is mainly based on 
Butler- Volmer approach with the separation between cathodic and 

anodic peak potential (Ep) at different scan rates () as the only 

experimental requirement. Transfer coefficient () is an important 
parameter used in this approach which indicates the symmetry of 

the energy barrier during the redox process. The value of  is 0.5 

for the ideal case but may vary from 0.5.52Transfer coefficient  
can be determined from the slope of the plot of cathodic (Epc) and 

anodic (Epa) peak potential vs. ln (). At higher scan rates where 

Ep > 100 mV, the intercept of the Ep vs. log () plot and the 

determined  value yields the standard ET rate (k0).52 Modified 
electrodes with EtnFc clicked on N3C11SH/D- C8SH/D and 
N3C11SH-C10SH SAM show a high rate of ET and the prerequisite 

for applying Laviron’s approach (Ep > 100 mV) is only observed 
for the very high scan rates. Alternatively, EtnFc bound 
N3C16SH/D-C12SD and N3C16SH/D-C16SH/D modified Au elec-

trodes show much larger Ep at slow scan rates and are amenable 
to Laviron’s treatment. The scan rate dependent cyclic voltammo-

grams of EtnFc bound to N3C16SH-C12SH and N3C16SH-C16SH 
SAM-modified Au electrodes are done in pH 7 phosphate buffer 

(Fig. S9). Using the slope of the Ep vs. ln () plot, the value of  
has been calculated as 0.49 and 0.50 for N3C16SH-C12SH and 
N3C16SH-C16SH modified Au electrodes (Fig. 3A and C), respec-

tively. The difference in cathodic and anodic peak potential (Ep) 
for the N3C16SH-C12SH and N3C16SH-C16SH modified Au elec-

trodes, against log () is linear. (Fig. 3B and D) With the intercept 

and the   the value of k0 estimated to be 17.62 s-1 and 2.30 s-1, for 
N3C16SH-C12SH and N3C16SH-C16SH modified Au electrodes, re-
spectively.  

The cyclic voltammograms of EtnFc attached to the N3C16SD-
C12SD and N3C16SD-C16SD modified Au electrodes are obtained 

with varying scan rates (Fig. S10). The  values obtained from the 

slope of the Ep vs. ln () plot of N3C16SD-C12SD (Fig. 4A) and 
N3C16SD-C16SD (Fig. 4C) are 0.45 and 0.64, respectively. These 

calculated  values along with the intercepts from the Ep vs. log 

() (Fig. 4B and D) yields standard rate of ET (k0) of 10.9 s-1 and 
9.2 s-1, for N3C16SD-C12SD and N3C16SD-C16SD modified Au elec-
trode, respectively. Note that, there is no H/D exchange happens in 
the case of N3C16SD-C12SD and N3C16SD-C16SD SAM during the 
entire timescale of experiments (Fig. S8B and 8C). 

 

Fig 3: Peak potential (Ep) vs. ln () plot for EtnFc attached to the 
(A) N3C16SH-C12SH SAM and (C)N3C16SH-C16SH SAM modified 

Au electrode. B and D represent corresponding Ep vs. log () plot 
for the same respectively. 

 

Fig 4: Peak potential (Ep) vs. ln () plot for EtnFc attached to the 
deuterated N3C16SD-C12SD mixed self-assembled monolayer(A) 
and N3C16SD-C16SD mixed self-assembled monolayer (C). B and 

D represent corresponding Ep vs. log () plot for the same respec-
tively. 

A comparison of the apparent rate constant (kapp) and standard 
ET rate (k0) from the Au electrode to the EtnFc bound to different 
protonated and deuterated mixed self-assembled monolayers is pre-
sented (Table 1). The KIE obtained from the standard ET rate (k0) 
is found to be 1.61 for EtnFc attached to N3C16SH/D-C12SH/D 

modified Au electrode. Interestingly in the case of N3C16SH/D-
C16SH/D mixed SAM an inverse KIE is detected with a value of 
0.25. To further confirm the fact that tunneling is faster in 
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deuterated SAM, H/D exchange is performed in-situ (Fig. S7). 
With increasing, the time of incubation of the EtnFc bound deuter-

ated SAM in H2O, the Ep value increases indicating a decrease in 
ET rate upon deuterium exchange with proton. Note that, any de-
fect in the SAM upon incubation would have made the ET faster 
not slower. The KIE for the ET from the modified Au electrode to 

the EtnFc moiety attached to it is also calculated from the respec-
tive kapp values for these two different mixed SAMs. The KIE value 
is found to be dependent on the applied overpotential and in con-
trast to the N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D mixed SAM, the N3C16SH/D-
C12SH/D mixed SAM, show opposite trends in change of KIE with 
overpotential. (Fig. S11) With increasing overpotential, the KIE 
gets more prominent with lowest KIE value obtained at lowest 
overpotential. 

Table 1: Comparison of kapp and k0 of ET for EtnFc bound 

different mixed self-assembled monolayers on Au with both 

in protonated (blue) and deuterated (red) version. Reported 

values of the same (whenever applicable) mentioned in {} 

with italics style. 

SAMs kapp (s-1) KIE 

(from 

kapp) 

k0 (s-1) KIE 

(from 

k0) 

N3C11SH(D)-

C8SH(D) 

1030±11 
(575±8) 

1.79 --             (-
-) 

-- 

N3C11SH(D)-

C10SH(D) 

540±5    (--)          
{500±2}50 

 --            (-
-) 

-- 

N3C16SH(D)-

C12SH(D) 

53.5±6    
(32±2)    
{20±6}50 

1.67 17.6±0.8 
(10.9±0.5) 

1.61 

N3C16SH(D)-

C16SH(D) 

7.5±0.3  
(19.5±1) 
{2.2±0.2}50 

0.38 2.3±0.2    
(9.2±0.5) 
{1.3}47 

0.25 

 

While both of the N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D and N3C16SH/D-C12SH/D 

SAM exhibit normal isotope effects on kET, N3C16SH/D-C16SH/D 
SAM shows an inverse KIE (Fig. S11). The ET rate determined in 
both potential step chronoamperometry and Laviron’s treatment 
shows that the deuterated SAM have a higher rate of ET than the 
corresponding protonated one which in contrast to the other con-
structs. The KIE determined from the ET rates obtained from Lavi-
ron’s formalism (zero overpotential) and from chronoamperometry 
at lowest overpotential applied, are very close to each other (Table 
1). Overall both kapp (CA) and k0 (Laviron’s methods) established 

a substantial difference in rates depending on the isotopic substitu-
tion of the thiols constituting the SAMs. In particular, the KIE can 
be both normal, as is the case of N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D and 
N3C16SH/D-C12SH/D SAMs or inverse as in the case of 
N3C16SH/D-C16SH/D SAM as determined using two different elec-
trochemical techniques.  

The Tafel plots of the alkyl thiol SAM modified Au electrode 
shows different types of signatures depending upon the chain 

length of the SAM. In case of short chain mixed SAM, 
(N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D) the Tafel plot shows curved nature with 
asymmetry which indicates that through space tunneling mecha-
nism is operational during the interfacial ET53 and as the chain 
length increases, the curved and asymmetrical nature of the Tafel 
plot vanishes reflecting the fact that with the increase in chain 

length of the SAM, the nature of ET changes from through space 
to through bond tunneling. The KIE on ET shows a maximum value 
of ~2 for the N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D SAM modified Au electrode 
(through space tunneling) which decreases to 0.38 for N3C16SH/D-
C16SH/D SAM modified Au electrode (through bond tunneling) 

with an in between value of KIE of 1.67 for the N3C16SH/D-
C12SH/D SAM modified Au electrode (a mixture of through space 
and through bond tunneling).  

 

Fig 5: Tafel plot for (A)N3C11SH-C8SH (B) N3C16SH-C12SH and 
(C) N3C16SH-C16SH SAM-modified Au electrodes. The corre-
sponding rates are calculated using chronoamperometric tech-
niques.  

Discussion 

Two key findings are reported here: (1) there is H/D KIE on in-
terfacial ET across the thiol SAM covered Au electrodes. (2) the 
KIE changes from normal in the case of short chain thiol where 

there is substantial through space tunneling is operational, to in-
verse in long chain thiol SAM covered Au electrode where there is 
mostly through bond tunneling operates during ET. 

In the recent past, we and others have shown that a fraction of 

thiols comprising the SAMs on flat electrodes is protonated.18-20, 45 
The S-H vibration is observed at 2155 cm-1 shifts to 1740 cm-1 and 

the cs vibration shifts from 649 cm-1 to 632 cm-1 upon deuteration 
of the thiols.45 The results presented using multiple techniques on 
a set of SAM-Au constructs indicates an H/D isotope effect origi-
nate from the thiols present at the interface. For the N3C11SH/D-
C8SH/D SAM where there is substantial through space tunneling, 
the KIE is normal. The KIE on kET shows almost similar values 
determined from both of the electrochemical techniques. In the case 
of N3C16SH(D)-C12SH(D) SAM KIE obtained from chronoam-

perometry is 1.67 whereas the same determined from CV is 1.61. 
Again, a reverse KIE is obtained with a value of 0.38 from kapp and 
0.25 from k0 in the case of N3C16SH(D)-C16SH(D) SAM modified 
Au electrode where the tunneling mechanism is operating through 
bond.  

The results obtained here necessitate inclusion of contributions 
from vibrational modes in models of non-adiabatic long-range ET 
tunneling. In such cases, the rate of ET depends on several factors 
which includes the effect of displacement of potential energy sur-
faces of the oxidized and the reduced partner during ET, and the 
effect of anharmonicity. Jortner and coworkers have extended the 
Marcus model to include quantum effects of ET rates by including 

the contributions of classical modes (h≥kBT) in the Frank-Condon 
(FC) factor represented by A.54 
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Where, 

 

Here, Es, ci, E denotes solvent reorganization energy, the re-
duced potential surface displacements for the normal modes in-
volved during the ET reaction, free energy of reaction for the ET 

process, respectively, and  = (kBT)-1. All other terms carry their 

usual meanings. The vibrational energy (ħ) is affected by the iso-
tope effect and hence may give rise to KIE in ET rates. The model 

predicted both normal and inverse KIE depending upon the fre-
quency shifts and the displaced potential energy surfaces of the re-
acting components.  

Realizing that some of the thiols (~ 30%) stay protonated in these 

SAMs and are likely strongly H-bonded to their neighbouring thi-
olates as indicated by a very weak -SH stretch at 2155 cm-1 relative 
to 2550 cm-1 in free thiols, the KIE observed here can originate 
from one of the many possible normal modes at the interface that 
may be displaced during ET. In particular, very large (>200 cm-1) 
normal H/D isotope effects were observed for C-S-H bending 
modes and large inverse (10-30 cm-1) H/D isotope effects were ob-
served on the C-S stretching modes (both Gauche and Trans). Ob-
servation of such strong coupling between these modes and very 

weak S-H vibration suggests that the thiols at the interface are 
likely strongly hydrogen bonded to the neighbouring thiolates. It is 
conceivable that these modes change during electron transfer. Of 
course, this requires the ET from the electrode to be localized at 
these Au-SAM units. Such a proposal requires vetting from more 
sophisticated experiments and calculations. 

Observation of normal KIE in N3C11SH-C8SH and inverse KIE 
in N3C16SH-C16SH necessarily entails the geometry of the interface 
to be different between these SAMs. Generally, the structure of Au-
thiol interface is different for short chain and long chain alkyl thiol 
which reflects in their tilt angle and tilt direction with respect to the 
Au surface.55 It is conceivable that the vibrational modes that are 

involved in ET vary between different thiols.45 A plot of tilt angle 
and tilt direction of the SAM with the chain length shows that the 
structure of Au-RS(H) interface varies substantially as the chain 
length is changed. (Fig. 6) The detailed effect of these structural 
changes on the vibration, though evident from the differences from 
the SERS data, is beyond the scope of current investigation and is 
non-trivial. The difference in the SAM structure can have the po-
tential to direct an inverse KIE for the N3C16SH/D-C16SH/D SAM 

with respect to the rest of the SAMs used in our study showing a 
normal isotope effect. Similarly, the fact that normal KIE is ob-
served in N3C11SH-C8SH SAM where there is through space tun-
neling and an inverse KIE is observed in N3C16SH-C16SH where 
there is through bond tunneling may not be coincidental. Rather, 
those effects may result from differences in the SAM thiol inter-
face. Only more definitive description of this SAM/Au interface 
can help to realize the origin of these ET properties.  

Fig.6: The dependence of tilt angle and tilt direction with respect 
to the chain length of the alkyl thiol SAM on Au. The values are 
taken from earlier reports.55 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, ET between Au-SAM electrode and a covalently at-
tached Fc moiety shows thiol SH/SD isotope effect. Several Au-
SAM interfaces with varying chain length of the thiol are demon-
strated to show KIE on ET rates. KIE is confirmed using both CA 
and Laviron’s approach. In the case of N3C11SH/D-C8SH/D modi-
fied Au electrode (substantial through space tunneling), a normal 

KIE on ET is seen which changes to an inverse in the case of 
N3C16SH/D-C16SH/D SAM (substantial through bond tunneling). 
These observations compel invoking of quantum effect on ET from 
the vibrations originating from the Au-(H)SR interface which shift 
dramatically on H/D substitution. The results clearly suggest that 
further detailed investigation of these useful interfaces is required. 
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